Sexual Violence Prevention Team  
Meeting Minutes  
February 20, 2018 9am Sullivan Room

I. In attendance: Katie Mnichowicz (athletics); Jack Robinson (ROTC); Jenny Sipes (VPSA); Shawn Peoples (OCR); Beth Gillespie (Civic Engagement); Lindsay Wilson (Counseling Clinic)

II. Outreach Plans and Updates
   1. April
      a. Social Media Contest:
         1. Prizes: 4 gift cards to bookstore; Ideas for walmart card may be used for group entry winners
         2. Share with Laurel Fuqua to share with RSO's
         3. Jack Robinson agreed to help in connecting with DEN/WEIU to promote
         4. May need to switch next meeting so group can view entries
         5. Lindsay will reserve display case outside of food court for information
      b. Library Display- Lindsay will meet with Andy in library; next meeting with discuss what to include in display
      c. Katie (athletics) agreed to talk with teams to see if Baseball and/or Softball would be able/willing to choose a home game to wear teal and announce; she will also share the contest and ask for interest in creating new It's on Us video
      d. Jenny will talk with Kent Martin about teal ribbons on UPD cars; will look into lighting up Old Main teal
      e. Lindsay will touch base with Jeannie Ludlow about movie showing for campus

III. Future Meetings:
    March 20 9am Casey Room
    April 24 9am Casey Room